Prince George Quilters’ Guild
Newsletter
Prince George Quilters’ Guild, 1491 17th Avenue, V2L 3Z2 (Connaught Youth Centre)
“To bring ideas and learning experiences to our members, to bring the joy of quilting to the public, and to upgrade the standards of quilting.”
President

Theresa Smedley

250 640-1965 email: smedleytl@gmail.com

Vice President

Paulette Valois

250 964-2723 email: rpvalois@telus.net

Next General Meeting
March 26, 2019

2nd Vice President Linda Greenwood 250 964-8959 email: lin.greenwood@telus.net
Editor

Pam Klowak

250 967-4422 email: pgklowak@gmail.com

Doors open 6:00 pm.
Meeting starts at 7:00 pm

Facebook - www.facebook.com/pgquiltersguild Website— www.princegeorgequiltersguild.ca

President’s Message
Happy Spring (?)
As I write this on a chilly -26 morning the promise of spring (as stated in many Facebook posts) is encouraging.
We as a guild just celebrated our 35th year! We have a strong membership and so many talented quilters/
craftswomen, with the Quilt Show just around the corner I am excited to see all the quilts on display.
Elections are fast approaching as well so if you would like to become a member of the board please see Donna Schutz, Barb Friesen, or Linda Greenwood and let them know if you would like to run for a position or if
you would like to nominate someone.
We are a busy guild and are always eager to have volunteers whether it’s in Community Quilts, Seniors Projects, Quilt Shows, or Studio Fair there are many opportunities.
Do you have a skill that you want to share? Would you be available to share it in a class? Maybe during a
Guild meeting. Is there an instructor that you would love to have come and teach a course? There is a suggestion box in the guild room or email pgqg2015@gmail.com . Also, in the guild room there are two Bulletin
Boards with information, and we have one with upcoming events/programs/workshop from local and area
shops. Plus an incredible Library that Tammy takes great care of (thank you). If you haven’t gone through
some books go and have a gander. If you would like to during the week the key can be picked up from the
Remax Office (during business hours).

Message from the Editor
Please let me know if you have anything to put in the newsletter. Our deadline for articles is the first Friday
of each month. Check out the article by one of our members regarding retreat packing. It’s timely advice
with our guild retreat coming up. Don’t forget about our find the needle contest. If you find it email me with
the location by March 25th at pgqgcontact@gmail.com. Last months winner was Judy Schinkel. You don’t
have to be at the meeting to win!
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Membership

Martha Cook

Hello Ladies,

Martha Cook passed away a week ago at age 97.
Marty, as many knew her, was an active member of
What a rambunctious birthday party/ meeting we
the PG Quilters guild and in fact the first to become a
had. A great turnout for this special evening! Thank
lifetime member because of her many contributions,
you to all that attended, and helped get rid of the
age and membership years!! We remember the cofcake! There are a lot of different events going on in
fee/ tea trolley that she filled every month at our
the guild these days and we really appreciate all the
meetings. As well as belonging to our group she was
participation in whatever you are able to do attend.
an active member of hospital auxiliary in PG for 45
Please communicate suggestions for classes, or activiyears. Martha was always busy. A memorial will be
ties you would like to see, as this only makes our
held at a later date and we will pass this information
guild stronger and more enjoyable! These suggestions
on when available. Anne F
can be made any number of ways; text, email to board
members, suggestion box and verbally to any board
member. Please consider taking the opportunity to
Birthday Wishes
put your name forward to help keep this organization
running smoothly, or just to pitch in and help in an
Judy Bianchin, Pat Bradley, Myrtle Cameron, Gail
Fisher, Marie Fraser, Lynn Monteith, Donna Munt,
area that interests you!
Katherine Richardson, Rita Sexsmith, Joanne
Happy Quilting All!
Wilczek, and Lynda Wildfong
Robin
Member to Member

From the Library

This month we had the Canadian Quilter magazine
Quilting Retreat— For those of you attending, you arrive as well as two new books to the library. They
should have received an email recently with all the
are:
details. It’s going to a fun weekend.
I Love Churn Dashes: 15 Quilts from an All
Quilt Show Update —The quilt show is
Time Favorite Block by Karen M. Burns
quickly approaching, May 10th and 11th!
I’m excited to celebrate quilting in our community
with such talented ladies. Please register your quilts
The Big Books of Strip Quilts: 60 stunning
for the show by April 16th.
quilts by That Patchwork Place
I hope everyone is able to make a kite for the challenge. Don’t forget to bring your kite quilts to the
next meeting on Tuesday, March 26th. We have a big
venue to decorate so I hope to get lots of kites to
hang. Please put your name and phone number on
the back of your kite. We will have someone at the
meeting to collect the kites. Rebecca

I have put a lot of paper piecing books on the display
rack in the library in case you are interested in checking this technique out. The new books will also be
placed there for you to take out.

Next month is the time to bring your LIBRARY
CHALLENGE project to the March meeting for disThank you to the Committee Leads who put on our play and voting. I can’t wait to see what everyone
monthly events. Your time is appreciated. Also Thank will bring!
you to Robin and Linda for putting on a couple of
free motion classes. It’s great to see members teach- Happy quilting!
ing members. If you have ideas for a class or would
Tammy
like to share a technique contact Debbie M or Barb F.
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Sewing Days—bring along a lunch, $5 and get sewing with your peers. Classes will be cancelled if there
isn’t enough interest so please ensure you contact the committee lead to sign up.
Sharing Days
Please note that Sharing Days have had some date changes due to booking conflicts. The next date is March
16th. Please check out the calendar on our website. calendar. Debbie is looking forward to sharing the next 4
months of flowers with everyone.
Embroidery Day Out—the next session is March 14th. This is a great time to learn from your peers, there is
always someone willing to provide some assistance. Let Amy Ali know if you plan on attending
aali49@telus.net.
PHD/QDO— next dates are March 22nd & 23rd . Please contact Debbie M or Cheryl P if you are planning on
attending this mini retreat.

Hand Quilting and Applique— Anyone wanting to learn hand quilting or hand appliqué techniques contact
Joan @ 250 964-8587 or email @ joanlforster@telus.net.

Volunteer/Charity Opportunities—interested in lending a helping hand?

Guild Business
Quilt Show—Linda Greenwood will be having sign up sheets at the next guild meeting. Please consider
signing up for a volunteer spot or two. This is a fundraiser for our guild and helps keep the membership fees
down and helps to provide for guild supplies.
New Horizon’s Senior Project
Thanks to all the hard work of our senior volunteers the AWAC quilts are complete and ready to be delivered.
We continue to work on the lap quilts for seniors. Our next opportunity to help is 18th. Bring your lunch and
come visit and sew with us. This is a great way to get to know other quilters while helping a good cause.
Hope to see you there.
Barb
On Monday those attending Sr. Project day presented AWAC with quilts and
they got a little tour while they were there. The Grand Opening is still to be
determined.

Sew … a needle pulling thread.
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Community Quilts

Just wanted to let everyone know we are still meeting the first Wednesday of each Month.
We have quite a few tops to be made up. Come and help to layer with batting and a backing.
We have either given or are about to give 138 quilts this season. Thank you all for coming out to design, cut,
sew, and quilt. You are awesome and our community thanks you for your lovely quilts.
Keep in mind that we will be having a preemie contest this June. When you bring your quilt in that evening,
come to the guild room and we will assign a number, and cover your name which should be on the back of
the quilt. Your quilt will be hung in the meeting room and all members who attend will vote on their favorite . There will be prizes for 1st , and 2nd. The size should be 36 x 36 , all cotton, and the idea is to make it
cute, and adorable. After the evening, your quilt along with the others will go to NICU.
So if you can join us for the whole day or you have an hour or two to spare, please come. Bring your lunch,
there is no fee to attend. We have the guild sewing machines , thread, fabric, patterns and we just need you!
Dawn

What to bring for a retreat?
Every quilter needs a retreat once in a while to feed her soul. I can usually fit in one a year and eagerly look
forward to it. It’s a time when I can immerse myself in creativity with like-minded women and forget about
everything else.
If you’re like me, you bring an unrealistic collection of projects to complete at said retreat. When you return
home you’re disappointed that most of the projects didn’t even get unpacked.
Two weeks ago I was reading a message from Quilter on Fire. Her message really resonated with me. She
suggests that we should bring a variety of projects to a retreat. Something challenging, something “mindless
“ and something in between. When we arrive at a retreat, or early in the day we are full of energy and enthusiasm. This is the time to try new techniques and challenge ourselves. As the day progresses our energy
and focus wanes. Time to switch gears. Bring out something that is easy and quick. It will revive you with a
feeling of accomplishment.
At the end of the day energy is low but we aren’t ready to stop. For me, this is the time when I make my biggest mistakes. PUT AWAY THE CHALLENGES!!! The evening is a great time to relax and enjoy one another’s company. Share a glass of wine and talk about the day. This is the time to bring out those boring
tasks like hand stitching a binding or tearing away triangles-on-a-roll. Do these mindless chores while you
laugh and share ideas. Before you know it, you’re done!
This advice has changed my thinking. I will be heading to Mara Lake in 1 week to spend 5 glorious days
with my sisters. I will pack differently for this retreat. Hopefully I will come away with a greater sense of
accomplishment and maybe a few more items ticked off the UFO list! Happy quilting.
Renee Gallant
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Guild Business
May’s General Meeting & Election Night
2019 Elections
During the May meeting we will be doing elections for the following Executive positions for the next term:
President
1st Vice President
Secretary
& 2 Board Members
Please fill out a ballet in the Guild room and put it in the envelope with who you would like to nominate
for one of these positions or contact the nominating committee - Donna Schutz, Linda Greenwood or Barb
Friesen, with any questions. Thank you - Donna
———————————————————————————————
Community Quilts
The updated guild by-laws allow for members to bring forth community programs that they would like to
support for the up coming year. Annually we have provided quilts to many worthy causes and they are always appreciated. At our May meeting we will have an opportunity to vote on the programs that you would
like to support or continue to support over the next year. If you have a program that you would like to suggest please bring it forward to the executive so that it may get put on the list to be voted on. Bringing forward ideas and participating in the workshops is beneficial for the community and ensures that the guild is
supporting programs near and dear to our hearts.
———————————————————————————————

Beginner/All level Class
Maureen Larson - is booked to do a workshop, It’s a great beginners technique, and fun for all levels of quilting experience.
Crazy Quilting. She will teach May 4th, 9-4
If you are interested and would like to sign up please email me smedleytl@gmail.com
We are limited by the number we can have in the room. Cost will be $15.
Theresa
———————————————————————————————

You might have noticed a new bulletin board in the guild room. In an effort to keep our back table clutter
free and to ensure our members are in the know of what’s going on (quilting related), we will be putting announcements from various sources (guild, quilting stores, members etc. ) Please take a look in case there is
something of interest. If you have a business of interest to quilters, you can put your business cards in the
business card folder, located on one of the bulletin boards.
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Executive Meetings - 3rd Tuesday of the month @ 6 pm. in the Guild Rm. Everyone is invited.
General Meetings - 4th Tuesday of the month in the Kiska Rm. Doors open at 6 for coffee and conversation,
Registration at 6:30 pm. meeting starts at 7 pm.
Community Quilts - Contact Dawn Quinn 250 964-8928 or email mdquinn@telus.net
Senior Projects— Contact Barb Friesen 250 961-6289 or email iquiltbarb@gmail.com
Embroidery Day EDO $$$- Contact Amy Ali 250 877-6100, cell 250 643-0303 or email aali49@telus.net
Projects Half Done (PHD) $$$- Contact Cheryl Purves 250 563-4466 or email cpcpcp@telus.net
Quilters Day Out (QDO) $$$- Contact Cheryl Purves 250 563-4466 or email cpcpcp@telus.net
Sharing $$$—Contact Debbie McInnis 250 562-9382 or email dcmcinnis@telus.net
Hand Quilting (HQ) $$$ - Contact Joan Forster joanlforster@telus.net
Note: Guild machines are available for use on a first come first served basis. $$$ - indicates a cost of $5 per
class. Sign up is required.
Don’t forget to pack a lunch for the sewing days.

facebook.com/LBQuiltExpressions
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Linda Uchacz

Violet Craft Abstractions Workshop

#5 – 870 Hwy 16 West,

Instructed by Terry Rowland from T-Row Studios

Burns Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0

April 16 & 17 cost $150 for 2 days
Location: Greek Orthodox Church 5th & Tabor

Store 250-692-0080

Call now to reserve your space

Cell 250-692-0872

info@yarnandsewon.com www.yarnandsewon.com

Block of the Month

BabyLock Crown Jewel II
For lease per hour - come down and quilt your
own quilt!

‘Journey to the Stars’
Quilt Size 96”x113”
12 Months Starting February 2019
Designed by Lidia Froehler Cotton Treasure Design
Mystery Table Runner

Check out our website for classes with Maureen
Wood June 14-18, 2019

Starts March 8th. $15

Yarn and Sew On

It is Sew Worth the Trip!

Showing a nice selection of our
sewing machines that are for sale

New Store Hours
Mon — Fri 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30—5:00

We carry a large selection of
Notions
Quilting Patterns,
Yarn and supplies
Also
Over 2,500 bolts of
fabric
We are the Dealer for
Pfaff Elna

Our feature wall is showing our
Row by Row for this year.

We service all sewing machines & Sharpen Scissors

Vanderhoof Department Store
Phone 250.567.2311 fax 250.567.3818 email janet@deptstore.ca
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